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Why the 
Barnstorming Tour?

- To share ideas, concepts and tools 
with people who want to be free!



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1HGzXwSY-xWpnqGPtGqZvswdHzJJGLT_I/preview


The Righteous Mind
Understanding why 

good people are divided 
by politics and religion



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1qYhsPKuvCGFiqF_oCGk9yN5rF5X_iujn/preview


The Six Moral Foundations

Care/Harm Liberty/
Oppression

Fairness/
Cheating

Loyalty/Betrayal Authority/
Subversion

Sanctity/
Degradation



The Right - Left Divide

- Meritocracy
- Limited Government
- Less likely to believe they are 

their own god

Left - Equal Outcome
- Limitless Government Intervention
- More likely to believe they are their 

own god

Right

To reach people outside of our groups, we need to 
communicate in terms of Care, Liberty, and Fairness



A better depiction of 
political dynamics

The Circle Model



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1PW84ooIKUgU7FEwoTNy-7sAvkxyPs-kU/preview


The Circle Model: Key Takeaways

The Do Not Cross Line Crossing the line makes a democratic republic 
impossible.

Realistic Political Blocs Blocs are divided by The Do Not Cross Line, 
therefore compromise is  impossible.

Potential Allies Classical Liberals need to be reminded that 
Communism violates their principles.

How We Win
We must form coalitions of individuals on our 
side of the line to defeat Communists on all 
social, moral, spiritual, and political fronts.



The Circle Model





● Bacon and Egg Breakfast Analogy: the Pig vs the Chicken

● Too often, people on the side of liberty will do anything for it, 
except take action!

● Jordan Peterson:  All the responsibility we abdicate will be taken 
up by TYRANTS!

● Dennis Prager: There are three types of people

1. The doers
2. Those who support the doers
3. Those who sit on the sidelines

● Number 3 is no longer an option, we all must be type 1 or 2.

Upping our Game: Self-governance as a Lifestyle



● A coalition of liberty leaders from across the state

● Current roster of 38 individuals and group leaders

● We are action networking to make Ohio stronger

● Building trust and facilitating coordinated action

● Organizing a variety of working groups dedicated to solving 
specific problems in our state

OhioFAN: Earning our Freedom Together



OhioFAN Working Groups

Local activists working to 
ensure free and fair elections 

across the state.

Email: Info@ohiofan.com

Ohio Election 
Integrity Network

Working to reshape how 
media is done by giving rise 
to trained citizen journalists.

www.roundtableohio.com

The Ohio Roundtable
A special team dedicated to 

electing and supporting 
constitutionally minded 
school board members.

www.osbcc.org

Ohio School Board 
Constitutional Coalition



Getting in the Game

1. Pull out your phones and go to 
www.ohiofan.com

2. Press ‘Join the Mailing List’
3. Add your contact info
4. Sign up for a working group

More options:
● Group leaders and individuals
● Treasurer, regional coordinators
● Tech, web, and admin skills

http://www.ohiofan.com


The Biblical
Vs

The Unholy



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1DlPdoyYZPGwHXjj_IDeYj2d2X0HvGoK-/preview


Biblical vs Unholy: Communism
● At its heart, Communism is anti-human.

● It despises the ideas of creation, distinction, and excellence.

● Communists believe they are morally superior.

● It encompasses family, civic duty, government, and religion into a 
single ideology.



Biblical vs Unholy: Morality and Law
● Example: The Hammurabi Code
● Failure to re-establish Judeo- 

Christian morality will result in 
Communist morality
○ This eliminates freedom of 

speech, religion, and all forms of 
individuality and free enterprise.

The Code of Hammurabi
Credit: Wikipedia



Closing Thoughts



—Steve Bannon

“If you think they are going to 
give your country back, you are 

sadly mistaken.”



● No one is going to solve our problems for us. We have 
to solve them ourselves!

● Our choice is not between keeping the status quo and 
doing nothing, it is either taking back our rightful place 
as sovereign citizens in all of its meanings, or 
becoming slaves to the Communist order

● If people want to be free, they have to earn it, and I 
look forward to working with you to earn our 
freedom!



Thank you!


